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Abstarct: The aim of this investigation is to follow (during and before the month of Ramadan fasting) the
evolution of some parameters anthropometric and biochemical in men and the women suffering from the
diabetes of the type 2, old from 45 to 55 years and treaties with oral antidiabetics constituted of a mixture
(Biguanides and Sulphamides). 84 patients of which (42 men and 42 women) were followed during two
experimental periods: the 5 week before Ramadan (P1) and the 3rd week of fasting (P2). By comparison at the
period before fasting, the Body Mass Index (BMI) remains practically stable (P>0.05) during the Ramadan
among the diabetic patients. However, the women recorded results of BMI significantly (P<0.01) higher than
those of the men. No relation between the variations of the levels of glucose, of glycosylated haemoglobin and
the fasting of month of Ramadan was recorded during this experimental study. Also, during Ramadan the
average content of plasma insulin recorded among diabetic women and men are significantly lowers than during
the non-fasting period. Concerning the lipidic parameters measured among all the studied population, the rates
of plasmatic triglycerides and of HDL-c decreased significantly (P<0.01) during the period of fasting by
comparison at the period before fasting; on the contrary, rates of LDL-c and of cholesterol increased slightly
(P>0.05) during the month of Ramadan. In addition, during the two periods experimental, the women showed
relatively high rates in LDL-C and cholesterol compared to the men (P<0.01). As for proteinous compounds
(protein and urea), their plasmatic rates remain practically stable (P>0, 05) among the women and the men
diabetic during all the periods experimental. The month of Ramadan seems not to exert of influence on glucidic
and proteinic metabolisms. On the contrary, the metabolism of the lipids seems to be relatively affected among
patients diabetic during this period of fasting.
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The diabetes not dependant on insulin is the most
known form of diabetes, it is often called diabetes of the
age walls since it generally appears after 40 years and it
results from a relative deficiency of the insulin secretion
due to an increase in demand from the organization by
increase in the fatty mass and reduction in the sensitivity
of the cells to insulin [1,2]. This disease is characterized
by disturbances of the metabolism especially glucidic
than lipidic and can become manifest only when the
environment supports a generous food contribution and
a development of an obesity at the subjects [3-5]. In
certain therapeutic treatments the recourse to the

The Ramadan is the ninth month of the lunar calendar
where all the Moslem must abstain daily of eat, drink and
smoke from dawn to dusk. Its duration can take place at
different moment from the year and varies approximately
from 10 hour in winter at 18 hour in summer-time. The
practices and the food behaviours of the populations are
not similar during this month of fasting by comparison to
the remainder of the year. These modifications are
accompanied by changes of the rhythm of life and
disturbances of the cycle of sleep.
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medications mixture with the Sulphamides and the
Biguanides proves to be necessary to the good
maintenance of the health of the patients. The Biguanides
act particularly on the liver and the muscles by supporting
the use or the reserve of glucose. However, the
Sulphamides can act primarily by stimulating the insulin
secretion by the deficient pancreas and can be
incidentally by a direct action on the liver and the muscle
[6].
Few studies were undertaken on the biological
modifications in particular lipidic during the Ramadan
fasting in diabetes type 2 treated with oral antidiabetics.

glucose,
triglycerides,
high-density
lipoprotein
cholesterol (HDL-c) and low density lipoprotein
cholesterol (LDL-c) were measured from each of 168
blood samples. During Ramadan, the subjects slept
uninterruptedly from 0200 h to 0800 h and their average
sleep time was thus 1 h shorter during Ramadan than it
had been during the control period. Daily working hours
in Ramadan are from 0900 h to 1500 h; but on the a nonfasting day, work starts at 0800 h and finishes at 1700 h.
Measurements: Anthropometric measurements were
performed on subjects in light clothing and without
shoes. Height was measured to the nearest 0.5 cm and
body weight was measured on a level balance calibrated
daily and recorded to the nearest 0.1 kg. Body mass index
(BMI) was calculated as weight (kg) divided by height
(in m) squared [8]. Blood samples were drawn after at least
12 hours of fasting for determination of serum levels of
glucose, Total cholesterol (Tot-c), high-density
lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-c) and triglycerides (TG) by
enzymatic methods using Merck reagent kits and Elan
2000 autoanalyser. High density lipoprotein cholesterol
(HDL-c) was measured in the supernatant after
precipitation of apolipoprotein B-containing lipoproteins
with dextran sulfate and magnesium chloride. LDL
cholesterol was calculated with the Friedewald formula
[LDL-c= Tot-C-(TG/5+HDL-c)] when triglycerides
concentrations were <5.0 mmol/L; subjects with
triglycerides levels >5.0 mmol/L were excluded [9].
Procedure for the separation and measurement of the
percentage of HbAlc glucosylated haemoglobin in blood
samples, in which a) a haemolysate is obtained from a
blood sample, b) the said haemolysate is used to
impregnate a weak cationic exchange resin c) a first buffer
solution is passed through the resin to effect the selective
elution of the glucosylated haemoglobins HbAla and
HbAlb d) a second buffer solution is passed through the
resin to effect the selective elution of the HbAlc
glucosylated haemoglobin e) and if required the HbA1c
content of the collected eluate is analysed and compared
with the total haemoglobin present in the haemolysate
[10]. To remove antibody-bound insulin, plasma was
prepared immediately after venipuncture, mixed with an
equal volume of 30% polyetheylene glycol and
centrifuged immediately [11]. Plasma free insulin was
measured by radioimmuno assay [12]. Trained
interviewers administered a structured questionnaire to
collect information about age, medication and the
consumed diet.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patients: The trial population comprised Muslim Women
and men with Type 2 diabetes (according to WHO criteria)
who practiced Ramadan fasting [7]. An explanatory
session was given by the investigators in both French
and Arabic languages and written consent was received
from each willing participant. Four twenty four patients
from 02 Regions (Chlef and Mascara) located in the West
of Algeria participated in this study. Their ages ranged
from 45 to 55 years (mean ±SD =49.73±3.33), had a Body
Mass Index (BMI) of 27.395±03.082 kg/m2 (mean±SD) and
all the selected subjects are subjected to the treatment to
antidiabetic consisted of a mixture of drugs containing
Sulphamides and Biguanides.
Patients were excluded from the trial if they had
cardiac disease (congestive heart failure, angina pectoris,
previous myocardial infarction); impaired kidney or liver
function; severe uncontrolled hypertension, severe
diabetic complications; or had received therapy with
insulin, other investigational drugs reduced lipidic
catabolism such as oral contraception and corticosteroids
within the 6 months.The study protocol was approved by
the ethical committee hospitals of each region.
Study Design: The study was performed in September
2007, which coincided with the holy month of Ramadan.
All participating patients were studied at the sixth week
before the Ramadan and at the third week of Ramadan
fasting. A 10 ml blood sample was withdrawn from 12 h
fasting subjects by venipuncture into dry tubes for the
pre-fasting period. To respect the 10–12 h fast in the
pre-Ramadan period, the blood sampling during
Ramadan must be done at 1300 h. Samples were allowed
to clot and the serum centrifuged, divided into aliquots
and stored at -18°C until analyzed. On both test days,
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Statistical Methods: Data were analyzed using the
StatBox 6.4 and are expressed as mean and Standard
Deviation (SD). Parametric values were compared with one
way ANOVA and Newman Keuls test. The level P<0.05
was considered as the cut-off value for significance.

of BMI are significantly (P<0.01) higher in women
(27.07 Kg/m2) than the men (25.56 Kg/m2).
Blood Glucose and Glycosylated Haemoglobin (HBA1C):
Concerning the glucose level in the blood, the
average values recorded vary insignificantly (P>0.05)
from 1.67 to 1.73g/l at all studied patients. Apparently, the
men indicate values relatively higher than women;
1.37 vs 1.67 g/l (P>0.05). Thus, before the fasting period
the glycemia detected at the men is of 1.67 g/l whereas
that of the women was of 1.78 g/l. On the other
hand, during the Ramadan fasting the results were of
1.78 vs 1.68 g/l, respectively (P>0.05).
By comparison at the period before the Ramadan the
rates of glycosylated haemoglobin (HbA1c) decreased

RESULTS
The results of the study have been summarised in
(Table 1).
Body Mass Index (BMI): The diabetic patients showed a
light increase (P>0.05) in BMI during the fasting period
(26.86 Kg/m2) per comparison at the period before the
Ramadan fasting (25.77 Kg/m2). However, the results

Table 1: Variations of the anthropometric and biochemical parameters in men and in women diabetics of type 2 during and before the month of Ramadan fasting

Parameters
BMI (Kg/m )

Before the Ramadan

During the Ramadan

-----------------------------

------------------------------

------------------------------------

Men

Women

Men

Women

Before the

During the

---------------------------

(n=42)

(n=42)

(n=42)

(n=42)

Ramadan

Ramadan

Men

F2

IntF1XF2

27.070

NS

*

**

NS

NS

NS

NS

**

**

*

NS

NS

**

NS

**

NS

**

**

*

NS

**

NS

**

**

NS

NS

NS

NS

*

*

**

NS

*

NS

NS

**

25.778

26.862

25.565

±03.209

±03.146

±03.243

±03.232

±03.156

Glucose levels

01.679

01.672

01.782

01.685

01.675

01.733

01.730

01.678

(g/l)

±00.757

±00.608

±00.727

±00.666

±00.682

±00.696

±00.742

±00.637

HbA1c levels

07.32a

07.66a

06.39b

07.93a

07.49

07.16

06.86b

07.80a

(%)

±00.83

±0.067

±00.85

±00.75

±0.75

±0.78

±00.83

±00.71

Insulin levels

10.90

12.24

8.58

8.27

11.57a

08.43b

9.74

10.26

(ìu/ml)

±2.19

±4.21

±1.55

±2.99

±3.2

±2.28

±1.81

±3.48

Triglyceride

01.280a

01.319a

01.180b

01.101b

01.299a

01.140b

01.230

1.210

levels (g/l)

±00.588

±00.461

±00.581

±00.467

±00.682

±00.996

±00.742

±00.637

Cholesterol

01.547b

01.880a

01.708b

01.889a

01.713

01.798

01.627b

01.884 a

levels(g/l)

±00.427

±00.378

±00.509

±00.425

±00.402

±00.467

±00.468

±01.401

HDL-c levels

00.902a

00.821a

00.562b

00.624b

00.861a

00.593b

00.732

00.732

(g/l)

±00.668

±00.472

±00.138

±00.291

±00.580

±00.214

±00.413

±00.381

LDL-c levels

00.293b

00.779a

00.464b

00.958a

00.536

00.711

00.378b

00.868 a

(g/l)

±00.744

±00.641

±00.426

±00.449

±00.692

±00.437

±00.585

±00.545

VLDL-c

00.178

00.246

00.161

00.146

00.212

00.153

00.169

00.196

b

27.909

F1

±03.277

a

25.015

Women

±03.104

b

26.241

Sex (n=84)

±03.188

2

25.315

Periods (n=84)

a

b

a

levels (g/l)

±00.254

±00.619

±00.184

±00.098

±00.436

±00.141

±00.219

±00.358

Protein levels

81.670a

68.291b

81.008a

73.289b

74.980

77.148

81.339 a

70.790 b

(g/l)

±18.721

±21.244

±22.598

±16.371

±19.982

±19.484

±20.659

±18.807

Creatinin levels

08.086a

07.88a

09.355b

09.133b

07.983a

09.244b

08.720

08.506

(g/l)

±18.721

±21.244

±22.598

±16.371

±02.440

±01.862

±02.227

±02.075

Urea levelsg/l)

00.360a

00.329a

00.326b

00.340b

00.344a

00.333b

00.343

00.334

±00.277

±00.149

±00.136

±00.190

±00.213

±00.163

±00.206

±00.169

F1: Factor period (before and During the Ramadan); F2: Factor sex (Men and women); Int: interaction between the studied factors (period and sex); NS: Non
significant effect of the studied factor ; *: Significant effect of the studied factor ; **: Highly significant effect of the studied factor; a-e: Significant difference in
comparison of the averages
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slightly (P<0.05) among patients diabetic during the last
week of the month of Ramadan; from 7.32% to 6.39% in
men and from 7.66% to 7.93% in women group.

The variation of the plasmatic rate of VLDL-c noted
during the two periods of the study is non significant
(P>0.05); 0.21 and 0.15 g/l on average, successively. Also,
it appears that the concentrations recorded at women
(0.19 g/l) are comparable with those of the men (0.16 g/l).
At the first experimental period the average values of
VLDL-c noted among the men and diabetic women are
about (0.17 and 0.24 g/l) and decrease then insignificantly
(P>0.05) to (0.16 g/l and 0.14 g/l) respectively at the
second period of fasting.

Insulin: During the study, the insulin rates are
significantly decreased (p<0.05) during the fourth week of
Ramadan to (8.58 µu/ml) in men and to 8.27 µu/ml in
women. On the other hand, the highest results are
recorded during the period before the fasting of the month
of Ramadan; 10.90 µu/ml in men vs 12.24 µu/ml in women.
Lipidic Measurements: In general, from period before the
Ramadan to Ramadan fasting, the triglyceride level
knows a significant reduction from 1.29 g/l to 1.14 g/l, on
average (P<0.01). During these both periods of the study
(Pre-Ramadan and Ramadan fasting), the remarked values
in plasmatic triglycerides (TG) at the subjects of male
sex are comparable with those of female sex (p>0.05);
(1.23 g/l vs 1.21 g/l). Nevertheless, the level of TG noted
among women at the first period before the fasting seems
higher compared to men (1.31 g/l vs 1.28 g/l). This
tendency is reversed at the second period of Ramadan
where the high rate is announced at the men than the
women; 1.18g/l against 1.10 g/l on average.
During both periods (Pre-Ramadan and Ramadan
fasting) the plasmatic cholesterol concentrations remain
identical at the subjects diabetic; 1.71g/l vs 1.79g/l,on
average. Also, the lowest (P<0.01) values are recorded at
women (1.62 g/l on average) whereas the highest rates are
recorded at the men (1.88 g/l on average). However, from
the first period (P1) at the second period (P2) one attends
a clear increase (from 1.54g/l to 1.88 g/l) in cholesterol
levels among men; but the evolution noticed at the
women seems to be stable and only varies (from 1.88 g/l
to 1.88 g/l on average).
The rates of HLD-c show a significant reduction
(p<0.05) among diabetic patients during the Ramadan
by comparison at the period before fasting; 0.86 g/l vs
0.59 g/l, on average. Moreover, the result observed at the
men seems to be similar to those of the women; (0.73 g/l
vs 0.72 g/l on average). However, from the first period
before the fasting at the second period of the month of
Ramadan the HLD-c reductions levels noted among
patients are relatively more important at the men ( from
0.90 g/l to 0.56 g/l) than the women (from 0.82 g/l to
0.62 g/l).
Globally, during both experimental periods
(Before and During the Ramadan) the rate of LDL-c varies
slightly (P>0.05) among all patients diabetic; nevertheless,
the men showed low rates (0.37 g/l) comparatively at the
women (0.86 g/l), (P<0.01).

Proteinous Measurements: During the both experimental
periods (P1 and P2) the plasmatic protein rates vary lightly
(from 74.98 to 77.15 g/l) among patients (p>0.001). The
evolution of protein level during these two periods
(P1 and P2) reveals a change non significant (P<0.01) at
the men (from 81.67 to 81.00 g/l); whereas among women
it is noticed a light significant increase (from 68.29 g/l to
73.28g/l).Also, the values noted at the men (81.33 g/l) are
significantly (p<0.005) higher than those of the women
(70.79 g/l).
Concerning the creatinin plasmatic, the rates low
(7.98 g/l) noticed during the period before the fasting (P1)
have tendency to increased significantly to (9.24 g/l)
during the Ramadan (P2). The comparison of the creatinin
values found at the male and female subjects (8.72 versus
8.50 g/l) does not indicate great differences (P>0.05).
However, at the 1st period before the fasting (P1) the
results obtained among masculine subjects are generally
higher (8.08 g/l) than those of the female sex (7.88 g/l);
these values will increase notably (to 9.33 and 9.13 g/l,
successively) during the Ramadan fasting (P2).
Finally, the level of the plasmatic urea noted during
both periods under study (P1 and P2) remains comparable
among men and the diabetic women (P>0.05).
DISCUSSION
Body Mass Index (BMI): The Ramadan fasting did not
exert significant variations (P>0.05) of the BMI at the
diabetic patients. Nevertheless, the values recorded
during the Ramadan are relatively high compared to the
period before the fasting. Uysal et al., Maislos et al. and
Laajam [13-15] also observed a stability of the Quételet
index (BMI) and the weight of the patients during the
month of Ramadan [13-15]. However, other authors
reported an increase [16,17] or a relative reduction in the
BMI [18,19]. The reduction in the insulin concentration
during the fasting can be an adaptive mechanism able to
explain the maintenance of a normal weight at the subjects
[20]. The light rise in the weight and thus of the BMI
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noted during the fasting could be allotted to the
consistency of the diet ingested during this period of
abundance; but also undoubtedly to the reduced physical
activity of the fasters whose the schedules of work during
the Ramadan are often lowered from at least 1 hour by
comparison in the other months of the year. In addition,
Dattilo [21] and Dennis [22] reported that the reduction of
the BMI is clearly associated to reduction in the
cholesterol plasmatic concentrations. To this subject, it
appears that the consumption of a food containing a low
content of animal grease generates a substantial decrease
of the cholesterol plasmatic accompanied by an
ineluctable loss of body weight [23]. The women present
an index of Quételet higher than those of men (P<0.01).
This difference is probably due to the fact that the
majority of the women of the studied population are
sedentary and does not practise any profession except
the domestic activity [24]. Also, the sick women by fear to
have significant fluctuations of rates of glucose exert less
physical activities which can generate considerable gains
of weight during the period of fasting.
Blood Glucose and Glycosylated Haemoglobin (HBA1C):
According to the results obtained it seems that the fasting
does not exert any significant effect (P>0.05) on the
variations in levels of blood glucose by comparison at the
period before the Ramadan fasting. Also, it was not
detected any significant change in rate of blood glucose
among the men and diabetic women (P>0.05). This
confirms the remarks of Laajam and Nagra et al. [15,25]
which suggested the existence of any relation between
the variations of the glycaemia and the Ramadan fasting.
Nevertheless, other authors [26,27] observed a
significant reduction in the glycaemia during the
abstinence alimentary period of the month of Ramadan
and explain it by the submission of the subjects to a
hypocaloric diet. These controversial data can be due to
a quantitative and qualitative food diversity consumed by
the patients during the period of fasting; but also to the
difference in the eating habit of the studied populations.
Other factors such as the regular taking of medicines [28],
the daily length of fasting, the individual variations in the
quantity of blood glucose and the lack of physical
exercise were also found to influence the outcome [27].
Avignon noted at the contrary an increase in
levels of glucose during the fasting [29]. According
to Clore et al. [30], this increase undoubtedly results
from an activation of the gluconeogenesis. In
addition, the significant rise in the circulating free fatty
acids can contribute to the increase in the plasmatic
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concentration of glucose newly formed particularly at
the diabétiques ones showing an insulin resistance
[31].
From the period before the fasting to Ramadan
period, the results showed a significant reduction
(P > 0.05) of the rate of Glycosylated haemoglobin
(HbA1c) among diabetic patients treated with the mixture
of both medications formed of Biguanides and
Sulphamides. Several studies have shown that serum
HbA1c values [19,20,28,32-38] do not change during
Ramadan fasting. In some cases HbA1c levels decrease
during this month [33,39,40].
The reduction in the rate of Glycosylated
haemoglobin (HbA1c) is a proof justifying the beneficial
effect of the medicinal treatment taken during the fasting
of Ramadan.
The Glycosylated haemoglobin results from
nonenzymatic slowly and irreversible fixation of glucose
(or other oses) on haemoglobin during all the lifespan of
the red globules of blood. This denomination definitively
replaced the unsuitable term of glycosyled haemoglobin;
the glycosylation is an enzymatic mechanism of proteinic
biosynthesis [41]. The HbA1c is henceforth recognized
like the only reference dosage allowing to judge balance
of the diet consumed by the diabetics, of therapeutic
measurements to undertake and the necessity in certain
situations to modify the treatment to reach the objectives
recommended among the patients [41,42]. The rate of
HbA1c is directly proportional to the concentration of
glucose in blood. It is independent of the variations daily
of the glycemia and is not affected by the physical
exercise, the fasting or the recent ingestion of sugar. Its
dosage among patients does not require 12 hours of
fasting [41].
At the second period of the month of Ramadan one
recorded a rather significant reduction in the rates of
HbA1c which thus testify to the beneficial action of the
medicinal treatment undertook by the patients particularly
during the period of fasting. Each point gained on the
reduction of HbA1c results in an unquestionable clinical
benefit like suggested the majority of the preliminary
studies [41]. The D.C.C.T (Diabetes control and
complications trial), advances in the same order of ideas
which each reduction in HbA1c decreases remarkably the
risks of specific complications among the diabetic patients
[42]. Also, the UKPDS [43] has noted clearly the clinical
benefit which can bring back significantly each plasmatic
reduction of 1% of HbA1c in terms of reduction of the risk
of micro and macro vascular complications among the
diabetics of type 2.
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Lipidic Measurements: During the fasting the diabetics
presented a highly significant reduction in the triglyceride
rates than before the Ramadan period (P<0.01). At this
subject, El Hazmi et al. [44] showed that the levels of
triglycerides decrease at the first week of fasting and
increase later towards the end of Ramadan. These
observations are also advanced by other authors such as
Sarrafzadeh et al. [45] and Yarahmadi et al. [20]. Afrasiabi
et al. [46] explain the reduction in the rates of triglycerides
during the month of Ramadan by the tendency of the
volunteers to hypocaloric diet associated intense physical
exercises during the fasting. These results contradict
those of Nagra et al. [27] and Gumma et al. [47] which
announced an increase of triglyceride levels consequently
to the lipolytic effect considerable of fat tissues during
the Ramadan fasting. The differences of triglyceride rates
between the two studied sexes (male and female) is non
significant (P>0.05). The same observation was reported
by the study UKPDS [48] which suggests that triglyceride
levels at the diabetics are often comparable between the
men and the women.
During the both periods of the study (P1 and P2), the
levels of cholesterol remains practically unchanged
among patients (P>0.05). The same remarks are reported
by Sarrafzadeh et al. [45]. On the other hand, other
studies suggest either a reduction [17,47,49,50] or an
increase [20] in rates of the cholesterol during the
Ramadan fasting. Iacano and Daugherty [51] proved that
the ingestion of the unsaturated fatty acids can reduce
plasmatic total cholesterol particularly when their
percentage is higher than 11% of total energy covering
the food. These answers thus result, undoubtedly, of a
difference in the eating habits and of the composition of
the diet consumed during the period of fasting by studied
populations. The absence of variation of the cholesterol
rates could be also explained by the limited synthesis of
endogenous cholesterol during the fasting [52]. In
addition, the patients women show values significantly
higher than those recorded at the men. According to
Temizhan [53], the diet taken by the experimental subjects
can undoubtedly be at the origin of these answers.
The rates of HDL-c decrease significantly (P<0.05)
during the month of Ramadan. Avignon [29] and
Leenen et al. [54] and found results similar and explain it
to the slowing of hydrolysis metabolic of the VLDL-C and
on the other hand to the richness of the diet in
carbohydrates which can to cause an appreciable
reduction of the concentrations in lipoproteins plasmatic.
The study of Yarahmadi et al. [20] realized at the diabetic
of type 2 does not indicate any significant change of
the HDL-c levels during the Ramadan. However,
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Maislos et al. [14] indicate an increase in the rates of
HDL-c during the fasting. The rise in the rate of HDL-c
often coincides with the reduction in the rates of VLDL -C;
this supposes that the increased hepatic hydrolysis of the
VLDL-C supports an important synthesis of HDL-C among
these patients [55]. These beneficial changes in favour of
the HDL-C have summers also suggested by Latif et al.
[56]. The rates of HDL-c noted at the experimental
subjects (male and female) seem identical. According to
Chapman [57] and Beucler [58], in generally, the non
menopauses women present higher values than the
men and that is due certainly at the effect of the
oestrogen’s which can increase the levels of the HDL-C.
Apparently, majority of the women of this study
arrived at the menopause; what explains the negligible
effect of the oestrogen on the variations of the rates of
HDL-c.
It seems that the month of Ramadan induces an
increase in the plasmatic rate of LDL-c particularly among
diabetic women. The studies of Yarhamadi et al. [20] and
Nagra et al. [25] indicate also an increase in the rates of
LDL-c during the fasting; whereas Fakhrazadeh et al. [50]
report a reduction in these values. Streicher et al. [59]
showed that the insulin which decreases during the
fasting increases the expression of genes of the hepatic
receivers of LDL-c. In addition, Keys [60], Matisson
and Gundy [61] explained the diminutions of the levels of
LDL-c during the fasting at the nature of the greases
ingested by the patients whose composition noted during
this period is richer in mono fatty acids unsaturated and
in fatty acids poly unsaturated; on the other hand the
saturated fatty acids are slightly represented. Thus, the
high take of saturated fatty acids is at the probable origin
of the rise in the rates of LDL-c noticed among our
patients. Iacano and Daugherty [51] also confirmed that
the ingestion of a diet rich in fatty acids poly unsaturated
induced a notable reduction of the plasmatic levels of
LDL-c.
However during the two experimental periods (P1 and
P2), no significant variation (P<0.01) of the rates of VLDL-C
is not detected among patients diabetic. This corroborates
the observations of Maislos et al. [62] which did not
notice significant changes of the rates of the VLDL-C
during
the Ramadan fasting. On the contrary,
Fakhrazadeh et al. [50] and Jensen et al. [63] noted a
highly significant reduction of the VLDL-C who are
partially hydrolyzed in periferic tissues showing a certain
resistance to insulin by the action of the lipoproteins
lipases while releasing from the free fatty acids (FFA)
necessary to the synthesis of the glucose by
gluconeogenesis.
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Proteinous Measurements: From the 1st period before
the fasting to the 2nd period of the Ramadan, the high
rates (P<0.01) of plasmatic proteins noticed in particular
among diabetic women remain stable. According to Nagra
et al. [25] the concentrations' of plasmatic proteins hardly
vary during the fasting; on the contrary Norrelund [64]
advance an increase in the protein levels at the subjects
exposed to the growth hormone proceeding faculty to
stimulate the muscular protein synthesis. The recorded
results are undoubtedly in relation to the consumed diet
whose composition is more consistent during the
Ramadan by comparison at the other months of the year.
These noted variations can possibly be due to a
significant expression of certain hormones during the
fasting as the glucagon which presents faculty to
stimulate a more important mobilization of certain tissue
components of which amino acids in order to compensate
by gluconeogenesis the energy deficit recorded by the
periferic tissues.
The creatin rates recorded at the diabetics during the
fasting are relatively higher (P<0.01) than before the
period of Ramadan fasting. However the results noted
respond to standard values admitted at a healthy subject;
varying from 6 to 13 g/l. Lacour [65] indicates on this
subject that levels of creatin in blood does not depend
only on glomerular filtration; but also of the digestive
absorption of meat products which probably increase
modestly during the month of Ramadan. These results are
certainly in relation with the differences in activities
physical as well as the muscular mass of patients [65].
Finally, a light non significant reduction (P<0.05) in
the plasmatic urea rate is noted during the fasting.
Nevertheless, Sulimani et al. [66] noticed a significant rise
of the urea rate which results according to the same
author from a bad glomerular filtration. Other authors
explain the increase in the values among patients diabetic
with the dehydration caused by the food restriction
liquids during fasting period [67]. Indeed, according to
Bonneau [68] the dehydration prolonged during fasting
can induce a fall of the diuresis and in consequence can
cause an increase in uraemia. Our results are probably due
to the weak hepatic production of urea among diabetic
patients who not presented a renal dysfunction during all
experimental periods.

reported not to change in women but to decrease in men
[20]. When bloods samples are taken at 4 h interval, the
results show that plasma insulin level and C-peptide
increase at 08:00 h and decrease later in the day [72].
Insulin resistance decrease in both genders during
Ramadan, but this change is significant only in men [19].
The reduction in the insulin secretion is probably the
most important phenomenon endocrinien during the food
fasting. Its weak production accompanied by a notable
secretion of glucagonau during the month of Ramadan are
undoubtedly the principal elements allowing the
activation of the lipolysis, the startup of the
gluconeogenesis and the muscular proteolysis [73,74].
Thus, during the prolonged fasting, the maintenance of a
certain plasmatic insulin production undoubtedly avoids
the exaggerated manifestation of certain metabolic
reactions such as lipolysis and cetogenesis [75].
CONCLUSION
During the Ramadan, none patients showed
considerable variations in levels of plasmatic glucose
being able to prevent it from fasting. This period of food
restriction seems to deteriorate the level of the LDL - C
which increases remarkably (P<0.01) particularly among
diabetic women. On the other hand, all the other lipidic
and proteinic parameters measured among all patients
were not affected by the fasting. In perspective, it would
be extremely interesting to renew this expérimention while
taking into account other biochemical parameters such as
(apolipoproteins, glucagon, cortisol, thyroxin...) what
allows certainly a good comprehension of the behavior
metabolic among the diabetics of type 2 during fasting of
the month of Ramadan .
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Insulin: The insulin rates decrease significantly (P<0.05)
in men and the diabetic women during the Ramadan
compared to the period before the fasting. These results
are in agreement with those advanced by Sadr et al. [69]
and Al Arouj et al. [70]. Apparently, fasting plasma
insulin and C-peptide levels do not change either [71].
According to a recent study, these two variables are
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